IM Football Underway; Last Year's Winners Start Well

DU Takes SAM; SAE, LXA Roll

The intramural football season got underway with a bang last weekend as all 16 teams were in action on Friday's fields either Saturday or Sunday.

In the A division, defending champion Delta Upsilon broke last year's B division record by scoring 13-13 from behind victory over Sigma Alpha Mu. Xi Delta's Pooh Schultz kicked the winning field goal and ended the scoring with 13 points in quarterback Paul Christian's 20 points on the mark. Last year's A division champ, Lambda Chi Alpha, had little trouble as DaveSilver's 13 led them to a 6-0 rout of Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Breaking out the A division, Dai House dropped Phi Gamma Delta 14-0. Phi Delta Theta dropped Alpha Tau Omega 15-7. Alpha Sigma Alpha knocked off Sigma Chi 33-6. The SAEs 45-31 rout of Boston College's Alpha Beta Pi and the Chi Psi 8-7 over Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Swinging back into the B division, Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Theta Chi also squared off with triumphs; the SAE's 1-5 over Alpha Tau Omega Pi and the Chi 8-6 over Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Intramural Council Election Meet Today

The Intramural Council will hold its first meeting of the year tonight in the Dupont conference room at 7:30 p.m. The meeting is open to the public.

Elections will be held for managers of basketball and table tennis, bowling, softball, squash and track. Those who are interested in these positions should fill out an application form.
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New! Next! Elegant!
THE ALL NEW
PARKER 45
with America's Largest Ink Cartridge

14K GOLD POINT

$5

Slim, accept styling.
Expensive looking.

New and easy to fill. Overfill ink collector prevents leaking . . . keeps fingers, clothes and paper clean.

Giant size ink cartridge. New Parker 45 writes long after other cartridge pens are dry.

Choice of 7 gold points, from superfine to extra-broad:
6 lustrous barrel colors.
A PRODUCT OF
THE PARKER PENS COMPANY
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